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StirThe Rursians have suffered a de
feat by the Circassians.

rs„New Goods ar Stebbins and Jones,
Their Columns Will be changed next week
when our readers will know ...what they
want and where to buy it:".

,Our readers will please bear pal
tiontly with us for a few weeks. The
legal advertising has largely encroached
upon our reading columns.

ta-Capt. DENNIS 11. CHEESBRO, of
the 46th, was taken prisoner at Freder-
icksburg, but has been paroled and is now
at Annapolis, 31d.

• At a meeting of the Democratic
County Committee of this county, held
:May 9th,Judtvrlves was notnivated Sen-
atorial and M►les Woite, Representative
delegates to the Democratic State Con-
•ention.

Irish potatoes are selling at Jack-
to.i, , for thirty dollars a ashel, but
are paid for io stuff Dot worth ten dollars
24 bushel.—Query : I.IoW much are pota-
toes worth at Jackson ?

.I)IIO3IOTED,—We take great pleasure
in announcing the promotion of Maj.'
Niles, to the Lieut. Colonelcy of the

Buektailsv. The anitwneetnent will grat-
ify a lane citele of his. friends and ac-

quaintances, who will appreciate this de-.
served favor to a brave and efficient offi-

•••

. THE ENROLLMENT FOR. TILL DRAFT.--
The .Provo.43liirslials appointed under
the National Enrelloient act ha e received
their iiißtructions, and been directad to
proceed with the draft forthwith. It is
supposed, however, that it willltake from
Efty. to,sixty days to complete it, and it
is doubtful la hether any draft can be
wade before the middle of July. Vol-
unteers may, however, be called for be-
Sure that time.

apportioning the draft, says the
N. I'. Escitity Post, credit will be given
to each State for the number of troops
already furniflied,.but three years' men
will be taken as the basis. Tlall3 three
regiments of two years' men will he con
eidered as equivalent to only two regi•
merits, • and four regiments of nine
mouths' men to one regiment of three
years' men
-When the arrest of Vallandigham was

undertaken ho raised the window of the
apartnient iu which he had taken refuge
and vociferously called out "Asa.! Asa!
Asa 1"—Excha n:je.

The great Copperhead was, doubtless,
calling upon one of his gods to save him.
But he called in vain. "Asa," doubtless,

insPired,with a wholesome dread of
Uncle Bim's :'iron bracelets, prudently
lept out of the way. This is nct the
fast time a malefactor, nabbed by • Jus•
tiro, has counted upon being rescued by
his confederates—and counted in vain.

ti.l,V- M.ARTINE'S PATENT KEROSENE
ER.—P. A. STEBBINS & Co.; having

purchased the exolusive ri ht of selling
this Burner in this place. have now on:
band a large assortment wh;ch they offer
to the people, confident of their enellence
The principal advantages of this -Burner
are: It needs no glass chimney, thus
saving the use of an expensive article;
con hti carried about the 'house without
danger and . without extinguishing the
light ; it can be made to serve the'purpose
of the best sick-room lamps ; and ie. much',
the 'elic,hpest Burner vet patented—using
touch less oil. Try the Burner!

tm.A. correspondent writing front
'Washing,ton under date of May 9th, in
reference to Capt. a B. • verton,. says

"He is at my house an very severely
'wounded just above thenee by a large
minie ball. Ho was brought to my house
a wok 820 last Saturday, h.,ying been
wounded a week from the Friday sue•
ceediug that day. Ile was very much
debilitated. and it was several days before
the surgeons made a close examination of
his wound, their impression being up to
that time that he world have to undergli
en amputation, but I believe that after'
that they altered their opinions and are
paking every effort to save his limb. It
is an vyly wound however. and it will
take a long time for it to grow sound.?

We are glad to know that Capt.Overtop
is in good hands; thus greatly iiiereasinz
the _chances of his wound healing, and of
his being enabled to use his. leg.

this proceeding is ,approved by
the government, and sanctioned by the
people, it is not merely a step toward re-
volution—it is revolution. It will not
only lead to military despotism—it is
military despotism..--//orittio i Seymour:
on the arrest of Walla (1 iyham;the traitor.

Zlespeetacle of a datnaZigue, capable
ofuttering suchmtad; mendacious, mob
inciting rantas this, occupying the !tuber;
material choir of the greatest among Amer.
icon States, is the most utterly shameful
that our wretched country has exhibited
yet.. It seems to be the will of Prov.i.
dence to afflict us to the lastseitretne of
human endurance ; but there can scarcely
be added to our calamine: a worse 'ono
than we are suffering in the elevation of
a soulless demagogue to the Govertiorehip
of New "fork. •

VICKSBERGU 2

The news from Gen. Grant, this morn-
ing,., is of the most exciting and important
Character. There can hardly be a doubt
libel it is the prelude to the fall of Vicks-
,bargh. An official dispatch{ reached the
President yesterday, from Memphis, ear-

-1 63dying information to' Wednesday last.
It states that Gen. Grant had captured
Haines Bluff, and the outer works of
Vicksburgh, a large number of prisoners
and 57 pieces ofartillery, the battle being
still raging, with every prospect of secur-
ing the entire force in Vicksbnrgh. At
that time we certainly held Jackson, the

Black River Bridge and Haines' Bluff.
A previous dispatch, from Geu. Hurlbut,
dated the 21st, at Memphis, states that
the rebel Gen. Joe Johnston was at Cal.
houn, 17 miles above Jackson, with 6.000
men—the force with which he was driven
out of the latter place—endeavoring to
effect a junction with Pemberton at Ed-
ward's Station. A dispatch from Canton,
dated the 19th, announced that Gen.
Grant had driven the enemy into his in•
ttenchments'ou the Big Black, and that
Johnston had ordered all his provisions
from Canton. There is sufficient• evi-
dence to show that the position of the
rebels was extremely desperate..

In additiou and confirmation of the
above important intelligence, Col. Raw-
lings (Geo. Grant's Assistant Adjutant-
General) telegraphs to the War Depart-
*tent, under date of the 20th; from the
rear of Vioksburgh, a summary of the
events which had occurred up to that
time. It appears that in tne fight at
laeltson on .t he 14th, in which Joe John-

' sten was defeated, we captured seventeen
pieces of artillery. On the 16th the en
tire Vicksburgh force under Pemberton

' was engaged and defeated at Baker's
Creek. The enemy in this fight. lost
twenty-nine pieces of artiltery. On the
17th Gen. Grant engaged and again de-

feated the same force at Black River
Bridge—the rebels losing 2,600 men and
seventeen pieces ofartillery. On the 18th
,Vicksburgh was closely invested, and the
'rifle pits to the north of the city were car-
ried on the 20th. The right of our army
thus rested•on the Mississippi above the
City. The rebels had some fifteen or
twenty thousand men, and the probability
is that .Geo. Grant has captured most of
them, as the cannonading closed about
3 o'clock on the 20th.

The defeat, of Pemberton by Gen.
Grant is fully confirmed by news received.
at headquarters of the Army of the Po;
tonna from the enemy's lines. Pember-
ton himself, in a dispatch to Gen. Lee,
states that a small force left by Gen.
Grant in Jackson was attacked by-Gen
Joe Johnston. This force retreated upon
the main body, which in the meantime
had been attacked by Pembertonlr—the
intention being to defeat the National
forces in 'detail. The result was contrary
to rebel hopes, however—Petnbertou
'being badly, defeated and driven back
upon Yicksburgh. The enemy's loss was
heavy in killed and wounded, and three
thousand of his men were captured.

Seven hundredand eight prisoners,eap-
tured by Gen. Grant at Port Gibson and
Grand Gulf anived at St. Louis..on Sun-
day last There are a large number of
Missourians among them. •

The advices from Tennessee 4:e to the
effect that Bragg is apprehensive of an
attack by Gin. Rosencrans. Ells position
at Elorse Shoe Mountain 1.-; said to be
strongly fortified. Our.,Clispatches con-
tain an account of a surprise of a camp of
rebel cavalry in the vicinity of M .ddle-
town, in which eight rebels were killed
and ninety captured. The rebel camp
was destroyed.

Twelve "bushwhackers" belonging to
the band which recently made the raid
into Kansas, .were captured at • Council
Grove a few days since, and were placed
in charge ,Stuart'solcavalry to be taken
tp Fort RileY. On the way thither they
attempted to escape, and all of them were
shot.—NewYork. Tinzes,Sunday llluy 24.

Later.

, A 'dispateh• to President Lincoln an.
nounces the surrender of Vicksburg Its
date -is Cleveland, May 24, and it is based
on another from the telegraph superin-
tendent at Memphis, who_ declares that
the stars and stripe's float over Vicksburg,
and that the victory is complete That
the President received this message is
certain ; we only wish it had been signed
by Gen Grant, in order that al/ doubt as
to the fact might have teen dispelled.
There is, however, a second despatch
which hies not been sent to the press,
which slated, with rather more precision
than the first, that the whole rebel artily
-has been. captured ; and a third, also pri
vete, confirming the accounts of the other
two. We consider loth these a. nearly
trustworthy as anything but official or
direct information can be, and reading
them in the light of the previous news it
is hardly possible to doubt that the,crowu-
ing victory of the long Struggle for the
great river has at last been won, and that
Vicksburg is ours 1—Tribune, Monday.

. The Roman Catholic Bishop, Smyth,
of Dubuque, lowa, has threatened to ex-
communicate those of his flock who ac
tively sympathize with Secession—declar-
ing that such connection was against the
rules of the church, and that those mem:
bera ware out of its pale.

Two men, condemned to death by a
Court Martial in Cincinnati, and a descr-
ier, were shot on the 15th. Five men
bre urdered for execution on the 29th.
The stern realities of war require wur-
ireatwent of those Mee who will not be
ieti by mild uwage.

Riehmond4apers are unhappy over
the capture ofJackson, Miss. They say
an evacuation and retreat from Vicksburg
or a pitched battle is a matter of imme-
diate necessity. They call Grant's move
a bold one, which must be wade to cost
him or the Rebels very dearly. -Though
"affairs look Ugly for us (the Rebels) we
have a general (Joe Johnston)-in whom
all have confidence. We await intelli
gence With anxiety and str.mg hope."
Another article represents the safety of
Richmond as by no means-assured; and
urges the couseription of every able-bod-
Wd male from 16 to 69 years of age for
its defense. The Union frees at West
Point atid Hooker's late re-enforcetnents
are reasons for anxiety, and Yankee trick-
ery and strategy are, dismally deplored.

On the 19th; a sad accident betel two
of our regimprits at DeKrted House; eight
miles beyond- Sti,ffolk. Two by-roads
branch off the South Q.my Road, and
upon each one a regiment was advancing.
These were the 11th Rhode Island and
152 d New York Volunturs. As the

roads near each other. they form a short
angle that diverges between, and upon
which there is .a dense undLrgrowth.
Across this strip of land the two regi T
meats could but imperfeetty discern each
other. One regiment mistook the other
fur Rebels in ambush, and at once opened
a galling tire: This was replied, to with.
ardor. Before the mistake was discov-
ered. both regiments suffered to a consid-
erable extent

The 2d 3laine Regiment, is on its way
to Bangor to bo mustered out of, the ser-
vice, having served the term of its'en:
listnteut—two years ; how well can easily

!be surmised by the fact that no move.
intent of the Army of the Potomac, front
Idle first Bull Bun battle to: the recent
engagements near the Rappahannock, has

i taken place that they have not participm
1 ted in There have been nearly 2,000
men connected with this legitnent slime
its organization, aud it returns home now
with about 200 !

Gen. Glani's official dispatch, an-
noun2ing the capture of Jackson is pub-
lished. De says : This place fell into
our hands yesterday, after a light of about
three* hours • Jiie Johnston was ill COlll-

- The enemy retreated North evi
dently with the design of joiningthe
Vicksburg forces.

Dispatches front Somerset, Ky., say
that the Rebel force in Wayne and Clin-
ton Counties is increasing. Then are
said to have 17,000 men, with 14 pieces
of artillery. Four Rebel regiments of in-
fantry haVe passed through Jamestown,
and .?.4 more regiments are re:wiled at
Morristown. East Tennessee. Gail. Buck-
ner is said to be at Clinton. There are
Rebel pickets on the Cumberland River
at every available point. The Cumber.
land ii falling, and will soon be fordable
unless we have rain. The Rebel General
S D. Buckner has been assigned to the
comniamt of East Tennessee. A letter
front lUeitmond. Ky , says the Rebels
have crossed the Cumberland, mid are
advancing on that place. •

I By Way of San Francisco we hai,e
vices front Mexico which fully currobo-

Irate the intelligence received by, way of(Vera Cruz and Havanna. The news k

I front the City of Mexico to the 2d inst.,
and front Puebla to the 30th ult. Gen.
Ortega, in a dispatch to Gen. Comonfort,

I thus sums up the situation : -The French
have wade eight assaults, succeeding- only
in two. We have lust nothing save our

c.abandoned forts, and one line of defences.
For the Last thirty•one days we have not
lust n foot of ground The French con-
tinue:to throw their bombs into the city,
and are cuttin!, ditches and covered way
for an attack on' Santa Aorta." The'
Mexicans at last accounts were about to
commence uffensiYe operations against
the French, under the direction of Pres- ' 1
id-)nt Juarez in person.!

'The total receipts from internal reve-
nue, up to March :!4th, was 821,049,

•

374 05.
Rebels in St Louis; are being sent

south, with small sums'of money, their
tuaitt'estates being forfeited.

Six brushers who enlisted in the same
Company at NlaneM ster, Vt., have all
died or been killed.

Ohio ha- passed an act providing that
h'er Rildiers in the National -::iervice.shall
vote at every ~tare Election hereafter.

i! The U S "Greenbacks" arii- i4.popu•
lar in the Conte&raey; that ionic of the
Stutea barn passed laws prohibiting their
circulation.

it is said that Garcia, the gambling
Spaniard:ofwon in a Angle day the
e orimius sum of $9"000

Squads'of ',epics are daily eseapinc
into Kansas front i‘lo,souri, at a rate that
will soon convert the latter into a free
State—free of necroes, at all events.

,The people off Phip,burg, Me., have
voted to pay every man who may be
drafted the sum of $3OO, to enable him
to procure an exemption.

The public lands to be sold next suto..
trier embrace it. Washington Territory
nearly duce otacres, in Kansas
1.55,000, and in Michigan 38,000 acres

A lump of wet saleratus, applied to
the sting of a wasp or bee, it is said will
stop the pain in one moment, and prevent
it from swelling. Pin this fact up some-
where for :his sethon's!use, for those alto
are not fond of the sensation of a 'sting.

At the battle of Somerset the 7th Ohio
cavalry captured a flag from Scott's:rebel
cavalry. made from a silk dress of one 'of
Rumphref Marshall's daughters, and
presented by her to the rebek only about
three weeks previous to its capture. .

The Great Cause of
HUMAN MISERY.

Ju4publiihed in a sealed envelope, price 6 cts

A Lecture by ,Dr.Cutscawcih,onthe Cause
And Cure of Spertuatorrhrea, Consump-

tion, Mental and Pltysical Debility; Nervous
ness:, Epitepsy ; Impaired Nutrition of the Bo-
dy ; Lassitude ; Weakness of the Limbs and
Bach Indis osition, andincapacity for'Study
and]Labor ; Dullness of Apprehension ; Loss
of Memor; Aversion to Society ; Lave of Sol-
itude ; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizziness;
Headache; Affections of the Eyes;; Pimples
on the Face ,

Involuntary -Emissions, and Sex-
ual Incapacity; the Consequences of Youth-
ful Indiscretion, &c.,

This admirable Lecture clearly proves that
the above enumerated, often self-affilcted,evils
tnay be removed without medicine and with-
out dangerous surgicaloperations, and should
be livid by every youth and every man in the
Lind ' Sent under seal, to any address, in
a plain, sealed envelope, on the receipt of
cents, or two postage stamps, by Fuldressing; :

Dr. CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
L27 Bowery; New Yorky Post Office Box, 408 C

NEW G OD S

Par-chased daring the recent panic and great

decline in Goode in New York.

DRY GOODS,

Ladies. Dress Goods,

B,eadp:xnade j Clothing,
; • -

;
;

HATS and CAPS,
NM

BOOTS 4n4 SHOES;

GROCERIESI ,

PROVISIONS,

CROCK-FIRY,

Fancy- Goods.
NO

Twi,

NAILS,

lONS,

e, 7Wall-Paper

GLASS

and

WOO

We respectfully in,

that we can suppl

to their •atisfactio'

less MONEY tha

Houie in Potter o

We have also ad

of goods, a new a

PUR

Medicin

Paints

Glues

CAST

Sponges,

Vials an

&c.

VI.RY

Don't Pail

P.A. ST
CORNEit OP M.

~.~1 ~;

EN-WARE.

ite aCull, feeling confide

-the wants of all on term'
,b, giving. better Goods foi
can lbe bad at any. eth

adjoining counties

I
ed to our well-known stee.l
d complete stock of

DRUGS,

s. Chemicals,

Varnishe

Dye Stuffs

lILE SOAP.

Coi•ks. Battle

Lamp-Globes

&C. &c.

OF WHICH

11 be sold

at the

OWEST RATES

FOR

ASH.

to Call and See

BBINS &

FIN AND SECOND STEED

ritSJPORTI PA.

JONES'COLUMN

NEW GOODS
AND

SOI4ETHING ELSE

NEW ! !

~'e ,i s
4

ril HE subsCribers at theif =-

"IL

OLD STAND ON RAIN STREETO

COUDERSPORT,
Offer to their old customers and the public;

I 7.
generally for Cush; United States Treasury

Notes (which by the way are triton at Par,)

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Butter,Cheese,

Hides, Pelts, Deer Skins, and all other kinds

of Skins, such as Calf Skins, Sc.,also, Besot,

Bens, Venison, and some otheT things that

can't be thotight of;

A LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DEADNMADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

PRO VISIONs-

Hats & Caps,

Iron, Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGSr MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, and Dye SWOP,

Together with some of the best

KEROSENE OIL
Far superior to the Oil Creek or Tidioute Oil

LAMP & LAMP FIXINdS,
POOKETTUTLERT,

Also a few more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,
• SLEIGH SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,
INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,

And other kihds of

WALL PAPER,
STATIONARY.

I WINDOW CURTAINS'
And other articles which time alone for-
bids us' to mention, all of which will be
sold asflow p the WAR PRICES will
allow—;for strictly,

READY-PAY 1!
And for those articles we take, the high-
est market price will be paid. •

We are also General Agents for
DR. D. JAYNE'S Family Medicines;

DR.-A.YER'S Medicines,
BRANDRETH'S Pills,

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery,
And ail the standard Medicines ofthe day

CALL AND *SEE!
S. & E. A. JONES.

N. 11 The pay for the Goods must be. an '
hand when the Goods are delivered;aswears
determined to live to the motto of "Pay is
YouGo." ' '

Justone thing more. The Judgmenta,notes
and boOk accounts which we have on hand
must be settled and closed up immediately or
we fear they will be increased fasterthan the
usualrate of interest. Doe 1I

A dispatch from Murfreesboro—dated
22d. says : "Gen. Stanley, with a portion
of two,brigades of:cavalry, surprised the
camp of theist Alabama regiute'pt and
the Bth Confedetato Cavalry, in the. vi•
cioity of Middletown. t Our forces ware
divided and,,seui around to • attacks- the
Rebels in the flank and rear, but the ad-
vance guard becoming impatient, they
dashed, alone and unsupported into the
midst of the eoeuty's camp, putting to
flight 1,000Rebel cavalry. Eight Rebels
werekilled, 90 'prisoners taken, and 200
horses captured. The camp of the enemy,
including the arms thrown away by them,
was deStroyed, Our loss was two or three
slightly wounded."

. . .

The only Rehel forces in Kentucky
are moving bmiies,of guerrillas, but the
Rebele are,,preparing:for an invasion in
June. Morgan has left his .command at
Monticello, irtnd gink to Sparta,; Tenn.
Pegram's forces are still between the
Cumberland and Monticello. Varioue
reports say ;that Price is inoviir,r' itolard
the Mississippi River, and. had'It last

faceounts•crossed the Arkansas. i arma-
duke is said to have joined him.•, &,t ...‘l7,tii. Robe of Morgan county, Indiana,
„was shot dead while at work in a field on
the 21st., by a Copperhead naineo3ailey.
Robe had been collecting evidenceagainst
the Knights of the Golden Circle'. -

,North Carolina is chafing sicmifteantly
undei the Davis despotism. and her news•
papers and•peeple speak threateningly of
withdrawal from the Confederacy!

GERMANY FOR OUR SOLDIER.—One
of the steamers of ithe Hamberg. and
American Steamship Company; lately
arrived, brought to the port of NeW -York
over o:gltry large packages of fine linen
and lint, which had been contributed by
the fiiends of the Union along the Rhine,
for the benefit 4f our eick and wounded
soldiers. Some of the packages were of
the size of hogsheads, and, all were made
up of the best : material. These ' pack-
ages (were a gift of the freedomm, loving
urea . and women of Rhine, and . were
brought over free by the Hamburg and'
American line. i

Li=t of Letters remaining in the'Post
Otlieti at Condenzport, Pa., May 15. 1563 :

Daniel D. Butler,Alico Cool,Cutharine Kin-
ney, Sallie A: Meriuger, Sarah J. Monroe, Mr.
S Moran (or Mon;tn). Chester Miles, Mary
Messeher Mr. Smyth, George W. Webh,Sdrah
Jane Wylie. JNO. S. MANN, P. M.

NEW JERSEY LANDS FOR SALE. Also,
Garden or Fruit Farms,

Suitable :or Grapes,. Peaches, Pears, Rasp-
berries, Strawberries, Blackberries. Currants,
&c., of 1, 2.1, 5, 10, or 20 acres each, at the
fo.lowing prices for the present. viz :120 acres
for $2OO, 10 acres for $llO. 5 acres for Sixty
Dollars, 2.} acres for Forty Dollars, I acre for
Twenty Dollars. Payable .by onel dollar a
week.

Also, goOd Cranberry lands, and village lots
in CDETWOOD, 25 by 100 feet, at Teii Dollars
etteh. payable by one dollar a wUelt. The
above land and farms, are situated;at Chet-
wood, Washington Township, Burlington Co.,
New Jersey. For.further information. apply,
with a P. 0. Stamp. for a Circular, to

B. FRANKLIN CLARK,
Nt). 90 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.

rrilE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
ofanlnvalid. Published for the benefit;

and as a warning ann .t caution toyoung men
who sta,r from Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay of Manhood. etc., supplying- atthe same
time the means of self-cure. By one who has
cured himselfafter being put to greatexpense
and injarythro' medical humbug and 'quackery

By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope
single copies may be had ofthe author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
• ' Bedfbrd, Kings cp,ditY, N. Y.

23d ittst., GI7,SI.:AVUSIn Coudersport,
DANILSON, aged 35 years:

Ini Coudersport, Pa., 27th inst., WILLIAII
BRUCE, son. of John B, and Helen Mar Smith
aged] 7 years.

"1 Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of administration on the estate
uif John Racket, hue of lilysseop, dec'd,

having been granted to the undersigned notice
is hereby given to all persons indebted to said
estate that they must make immediate pay-
ment, and all persons having claims against
the same are requested to present them for
liquidation. •

RUTH HACKET.
GEORGE W. HACKET,I Admsrs

Ulysses. Pa., nay 19, 1863.

'!Administrator's Notice. '

wF.the:taseL oer ttLetters of
Butterworth,.IL

Adru.Administrationtidoenennti
late 4 Coudersport, Potter co., Pa , have been
issued to the subscriber in due form of law,
notice is hereby given to all perrons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate to make
inunediate payment, and 'those having claims

present them, duly authentiCated, for
settlement. H. J. OLMSTED, Adttis'r.

COudersport, Feb. 16, 1863.

SOAP Question Settled ! Inquire at
STEBBINS'

UNT'S BLOOM OF ROSES.—for the'La
dies.—at STEBBINS'

lIVIE, Lime, for sale at.
R.,11 • GIASSNIIRE 8c COLAI!IELI26


